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SETTLED OUT «™,,r
from London today says :

ill C iJl ll?T “Last night’s debate in the Uorn- 
Vfl..* y\/UI\l rnong on the mail subsidy to the Can-

Pacifle Empress steamers'show- 
that the British government was- 

IflontinuaHy pressing the Canadian 
government to1 complete a-through-Li 
fast service to the Fat East by jm * 
effective Atlantic link.”

Mr. Adstin Chamberlain ^replying 
to Mr. Limes Caldwell,-k admitted 
that the expectations with which the 

^ . British government had subsidised the
, " J_ i Pacific steamers had not been fulfitl-

Postponed Htr BithMiss Flora Shaw,it% well known |*1 1^^ I if 1 O •vf’

correspondent of the London Times, * - ™ *

was once traveling through Africa in 
a bullock wagon. The sun was blar
ing, the bhllocks were slow, the dust 
was indescribable She was making Front St. 
for a frontier town, where she antic-.

Rumors of Crisis
London. June 8.—Thé interest in

largely to the efforts of ;the board of *« proceedings of parliament tonight 
* , was entirely secondary to that shown

trade and otter local organizations jn the"|(>bj)y dkcussion regarding the
In any event it is highly suggestive „pros|)cets pf the finance debate, which 
that the announcement oh the govern- takes place ’tomorrow • The appro- 
ment’s purpose was* math* (luring Mr. ' priafion for the postal service , was
Ross' absence from the capital. j Passpd with °»1* » „sma" attendance 

, ; »-r 1 ,r . ~ ■ in the house, attention centering on
l ..dvr .the circumstances, the gener-. Mt. Chaplain's amendment to 

al desire that Mr. Ross should be til- fmallce bill, opposing thei jemissiou 
cited to return tiTDawson at an ear- of the tax on wheat, which "wtft hr 
ly date and afford his constituents an discussed-..tomorrow The debate is

expected to last two days.
Much uncertainty still prevails, as 

to whether the government will per
mit an extensive discussion off their 
générai financial program, but if is 
thought likely that the debate will 
be cldsely limited to the wheat tax 
It is understood
Hicks-Bpactr intends, to speak tomor
row, pso ably foépwjpg Sir Henry 
t'ampbel 1- Bàinnerman.

Kiitnor was busy in the lobbies as 
usual on the eve of an important 
crisis, -though here lhere .was little 
tangible as toy the attitude of the 
mftf/cr'niis silent members’-riTthe Cat)1 
inet towards the colonial secretary's
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Is In erdicted
pated the comforts of a bath At the ’ John: St . Arnoud who wi, t* ■ 
-ntranee to the place Miss Shaw, 4uys ago takyii to the Mice *,T|7 

dead beat, dusty and irritable, found and |,eld-.on Mg chafge of being of 
herself confronted with the ordeal of junsound kind was discharged tilts 
a public reception The officials read morning -as his delusions bad” bera 
her -a welcome She was as civil, as ! wfcetty the fesult of exry%Mir 
she could be then she" bolted for the ; alcohol, and when he v.bcred Ü» 
hotel. She gave but one order—"Hot there wer®,: no longer grounds f«g 
-yater, quick.1 ' - charge. Û his1, we request fe *

| “ 'The present service to China and $h« sat on the edge of the bed and interdicted for a period of >eM 
McConnell and Geo. L. Tay* Japan is of very little advantage as waited Some minutes passed At : Es-dently St Arnood did not'know ■

a mail service.' he said ‘The ret- -last Va black sers ant entered with a jbe had been confined two 'day‘wy, 
ienne* obtained from letters and pack- tun vessel in which there was some- 'three lunatics for'-after'his discharge
ages '<6ing that - way bore no proper- thing steaming Sn- ing n. this morning ire asked the wwVht
tion? to the British subsidy The Shaw poured out a milky, odonfer ; a|i , <,nfi,fence if he was crarr e.
British government had gone to the ous liquid She turned to the servant ' whether the pirn he had been

for an explanation
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insight into his purposes and inten
tions with têspédt to the provisions 
of the Ross platform, is nothing more 

than natural.
Mr. Ross is the agent of the peo

ple, appointed by them to represent, 
their interests, and as such his con
stituents have the right,to Anticipate 
a lull, and complete report* of the 

in which he has conducted his

___ 2 oo
.25 y List Two Yj

ed t ypent the 

^wmg Up Stamped. 

Nome and V aldez

Laborers Who Worked for Mrs.■X ' NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers ite advertis

ing space at & nominal figure, it ie a 
practical admission of "no circulationi" 
THE KLONDIKE NUOGET asks a good 
figure for R* space And in justification 
thereof guarantee* to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five Umus that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 

$ ànd the North iPot*.

tor Are Satisfied.
thât Sir Michael

^ 6**rh«* >«“’ tbr f
Z , mad Whn at «1C L

Ifewi l*rï«ia
9 foot m the soldi

*** - W wi.)

When Mr. Jdstfce Macaulay opened 
today’s session of 
and the eases of Arthur McGavock.

til u i vii g,irit i iiiiicin lie»'* j^voii iiv*
the polue ,<>urt Utmost limits in assenting to the re-

. .. lhMr ,a' ", newal of the Canadian Paohc doe- j , „r „„„ .................... . .. .... ......... ..
«ea/n^t'ur '"i^oit!" t» „ vf. ivnn.'.u ’*ract ,ot' ye*rs "in the hope that j xs a distinguished guest, a pot®' had : surely crazy himself and be - 
and Cvi I r°, L m ' j the Atlantic service would then he an ; t.een stretched for bet They had sent doubt as to his vitre tonditm*

. . »'77, °r ,,,r. it the I accomplished fact. Further quicken- her the water m whii*-lfic fimW hud"; informed that he had been s 
gregat^ng were -qalled atoc-Sf yf 1he Me,hax made -yhe, 1Bst
complainants arose and announced r(iut(i of „„ lmp,raal value lf „ 
that the cases had all been settled these resu|ts

-, , was unlikely the British treasury o“, À

li!î-17; P'«toffice would agree ttt-a. exten t 
sion of the contract on the present j 
basis.’ g g ■■

Sir Thus. Shahghnessy in com- • 
ting upon the abpve said that the. i

s<' trnoud -—pliiln 
The hotel was very short of watei -thaï :i lire --thers were sane he was

were- crary

manner 
stewardshipLETTERS

And Small Packages can be cent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and. Friday to1 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.

«a» is

which lit, fiah haii j informed that he had been ie the
' ' ‘ asv lutÿ

i Ike ®against Mrs Luella Day McConnell olumn of advei
wn and ««stern M 

,ep.«rter .to the• ,'.v JiDURTU m 4U1»>". ^
A movement of citizens will (b* set 

footrthis evening to prepare fur.a 
Fofirth of July celebration. Dawson 
apparently has been too husjlyy-en- 
gaged lie preparations for tonight's 
fistic encounter to give any thoughr 
to » patriotic demonstration until 

biit there is still time in which 
to prepare for a royal celebration on 
the fourth.

The Nugget hopes that there will 
be a good"1 attendance at the meeting 
anil that if it is determined to ob
serve the day with a public demon- 
stratmn, there will be the necessary 
enthusiasm and earnestness manifest
ed. We understand that none of the 
creek celebrations will conflict with 
the Iota! plans ip view and there" 
should, therefore, "be ..little difficulty 
in bringing large crowds of people 
from- the mining districts

been botied 1 , kdd »
M4r*si*vw """ '

were not achieved, it #wewew.ew.ew.#wew#w#wie'we^e%ew#*e ^ ■' '51 '

’ The White Pass & Yukon Route |
i ï

daring proposals
Mr Chamberlain certainly succeed

ed in arousing strong opposition 
among the ranks of the workingmen 
W. J Davis, a prominent trades uni-' 
on leader, "speaking at Birmingham 
tonight, offered to contest the dis
trict on the labor platform. It is 
significant, at the moment of a pos
sible crisis, that Capt Wells, of the 
Metropolitan fire brigade, has been 
appointed head agent Of the Conser
vative party in succession to R W.

Wells has

on
out of court.

- $50 Reward. -

lâf dftrt13,»*»tD him a happy solution of the mats |
» evéî> W

i. ,
I
S-^t *8 ri
f tKettrk m* *

f ko many

We will pay « reward of $60 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
âsd conviction of any one stealing 
op pies Of the " Daily or tiemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

Ifter.
Mrs. McConnell said if the vas^K 

were settled she knew nothing of
and as ,he had been charged with , ia, g0Ternmmt wi„ not renew ! # 
owing money she wishe.1 to know on j(g contract ' wi1h lhe V P r for • 
what terms a settlement had lieen .. ____ , -, ; - ■ r

"ms lord hid" . f 77-t he k , ereto° Hongkong unless, ere .he ex-1# TOOIght, II O’ClOCk, AftCf the COtttCSt 
nothing ofSafiy "private arrangMeTTs «pim* a *2? t rZ" i hrtjeik and Eagk lente ** *ww6 **

but as the Complainants had with- Atlanti, steamship service is m in. * Through t,ek«< on- sale
drawn the complaints lhe cases were medlatf ____ white . Aiuiigr. i j. tt. kOiiEKS. viou. Vivm. I

Chamberlain had. asserted in the 1m- 
j periaivhonse that the all-British mail 
route had not -reached t he expect a- e 
tions, he was referring to the At- j,
1antic portion ; " " .« j

“Our service," observed Sir Thom- |
_ ' as, “has always been eminently 'sat- h r

were Ttrst^call^ jest«-;isfactor t0 the British government
day evening when Mrs MrConhMK" _____________________
created something of a sensation By For Training Houses
stating that in her belief she c&uld j Montreal, June 9 —The Star's Lon- 
not obtain justice in that court. His don cable says :
lordship in his usually unruffled man- -jn order to meet the want of do
ner assured her that her interests meSHC servants in Canada and find I 
would be protected and that the j,nmes for the surplus English wo- 
cases would be adjudjeateil according men certain members of the Prim *

J rose league are considering a propos- 
al of establishing Arainmg and ills- | 
tributing houses on both sides of. the |

" AfbntteaT; "xTune 3 — During the Atlantic. It is suggestevl that the 
month of April tlie C P. R made Canadian home be under the charge 
very heavy—shipments of grain from of lhe Daughters of the Empire It 
its elevators in the interior of the

Operate ten first class passenger -steamers #
» • .

<
.
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Ca|)tE. Middleton, 
shown great Tafei% hf -orgamzaliutt 
both in the navy ajidjtn thé' ftre bri
gade.-

A cabinet council was summoned 
this afternoon to consider the situa-

>WATER QUESTION.
From every section of the mining 

district comes the ory for water. Tlie- 
prevailing dry, weather has decreased 

*>- the supply in several of the Creeks to
_ such an extent that operations are 

seriously hampered and the output 
will, in consequence, fall short ol ex
pectations unless frequent rains set 

in. —
The situation brings the people face 

|o face once more with the propos
ition that a permanent water supply 

is the greatest need of the camp, 
With plenty of water at the com

mand of the miners on the different 
creeks the aspect of affairs would un
dergo an immediate and complete 
revfilutioirr Three times the number 
of claims now working would be in 
operation and employment would be 
offered to at least double the number 

of men now engaged.
There appears to be no immediate 

relief in sight, simply by reason of 
the-fact that the Treadgold conces
sion still hangs as a blight Over the 

districts
The government will not appro

priate the money necessary for the 
installation of a public water system 
and Treadgofd is under no obligation 
to begin work on bis system for a 

V matter of several years to come and 
if his grant is not cancelled he has it 
within his power to keep the miners 

f from a water supply for that length 
'of time.

no longer before him,
Mr— Taylor, who hail been jointly 

sued with Mrs McConnell, sajid he 
had in his pocket receipts in full from

, , , ,i. , all the men for the amount claimed !
tion It is understood that some , \ j

, , , x*r ' ®v each and lus lordshipministers take exception to Mr. * ’ < r
Chamberlain’s letter ; to a working
man, published yesterday, which is 
regarded as definitely Committing the 
colonial secretary to the policy lie 

and thus going far be-

■j ttnr* *" ever p
Bill »

lb# hot fit 
Vs Led

■ « .<<■ )•-
fast » two yea»»

that Unie hi» .
: libThe IM kero 

art tow
**Jtt over
jM'iag '*«t » o'

i, ,itv k the camp at

said the
the Short Lit,*.

matter was ended 
The- cases to

Northwestern.
Chicago-^ 

Aid All 
Easteri Peiits

§ weiaw* -““O' 
to !o*t gwM to bun th*S 
to* ihutr ground *s f*r g 

. a a* ta HtiMti*» sug

enunciated, 
yond Premier Balfour-'s position, as 
revealed in his speech prior to the 
adjournment of the house, which only 
committed to an academic discussion 

the subject of preferential duties.
ThCce is no doubt that the situa

tion is extremely tense, and all kinds 
of rumors are afloat, one whichj»any 

inclilied to credit is that Mr. 
Chamberlain contemplates immediate 
'resignation. It is said that he has.

love for the Irish land hill, and 
would willingly precipitate a crisis 
before the Liberals have time to or
ganize their election platform 
free trade proposal 
health is not the best 
rest, and is said not to lie aversjy to 
allowing the Liberals' to form a gov- 

beiiig confident that it 
would tto short lived, and would en
able the Conservatives to return to

In order tliat people may be at

tracted in this directionJor purposes Line tow was tiw sam» S«i buv 
tot ew fine* iwltoftoubht
jjjjg) tow* tk* v! 
Egrtheit f" i a-u.-j
to suatri •»» -twet any 

with UWH

of permanent investment and resi
dence it is necessary that confidence 
lie felt in the good faith of the gov
ernment in its Yukon dealings. C(im
piété cancellation of the " Treadgold 
grants would contribute materially in 
rehabilitating the government in the 
estimation of the public.

1-11 to the law and evidence
All through trains from UicyN'orth Pacific Voant con- 

ueict with this lintt in the Union I)e^«>t 
at St. Paul’

. (into Shipment
■m s v ■

(k*r t he V«té 
: Hrv he haM hwAiwnI j.«#i

_________tun i
\yeutf, *- i mmff

pdarc

■ mw
is proposed that thé Canadian gov- | 

wheat region to the lake front, mov- ' ernment advance the passage money 
ing, atvording to the record which to be secured by allien 
has just been compiled. 2,832,781 p^tive wages 
bushels, teavina- in the interior ele
vators on April .30, 7J21.H87 bnsh- Oxford-Cambndge 
els, as agayist 9,832,781 bushels (?n which leaves Southampton tomorrow, 
the same Mate la*t yéar English lacrosse players hardly dare ; >-»>■■»

As a result of the decision of the J, hopF lor their sucres*, against j 
city council to refuse to pay the pll,ked Canadian teams J Lloyd, of ! • 
cost of the militia called out to ()x|or<j captains the learn, in which ; 
maintain order during the long- lhere are on|y three Oxford players ! 
Ihmceinee’s strike Weill.-Col- tfiwdee, They. expect to return to England 
1) O l\, has entered lega^^cjacced- Parjÿ m August
ings against ihg. i'll I" H>.ato:ovet $18.- ..ft ls anticipated among shipping j 
IK)U. the amount of the account The m(.n that Lloyds will probably ac- 
city claims that as the government cept any invitation the Canadian gov- | 
exercises full authority over all the ernment may make to. send a repre ; 
property controlled by the harbor sentative to examine the improve- 
commisstoners the government should ment jn [,aWmice navigation, but 
bear tjto expense.

into a*Travelers from the North are invited to vommunieate 

--------- with------- “' w' ' '

no
futur

Had the federal government adopt
ed the system of granting no impor
tant franchises in this territory with, 
out first, submitting their Intentions 
to. the ' Yukon council, such enormi 
ties as the Treadgold and Bronson & 
Ray concessions never would have 
come into existence

There is a vast amount ot freight 
lying at Whitehorse awaiting ship
ment for Dawson the arrival of which 
will teuiL to enliven the local market 
very materially. The tonnage this 
year bids fair to exceed that of last 
Season by a considerable amount

the pros- jon t■ ton» u .tig su live lent
■ tol ». c-M.n a* there
■ to ws fi*--*** or» -»» "■ 
l it -:u.i!r»1 wtoie mined
I gw. air

I a I.ii -, vlil-'H i‘ ,f
(Mkf uhfl Î1

and
“Though best wishes attend the j 

lacrosse team. F. W. Parker, Qea’I Agent, SeattlerW*.ula Further his 
ffen^ls

* V ,f-

ernment, «

{fWffi itt to $23 It» ihi

The Great Northern 71jt#? i$Ng t U* t a*» ****
"ii'to VaMn

power stronger than ever.
Although the balance ot opinion is 

inclined to the belief that there will 
not be a dissolution ot parliament 
until the autumn, tmth the Liberals 
and Nationalists are apprehensive, 
neither wanting a general election, 
the former. because they are not 
ready, and the latter tocause they 
want- to secure t he adopt ion of the 
Irish land bill.

lltoMt*»! said I»,
very wealth»

koto «I (to fwnpH

“FLYER” INC n»«k. to Mon tan* 
mat kunwt«*to ha» had 

Itotort* ■ tturr» al tiilViri,. 
•», all dtoto» « vwy It
Mm toe, w *<»6«it is pointed out that insurance rates 

Mr W. D Campbell was l««lay ol- a(ter ajj be guided by the re-
ficiaJly appointed general superintend- cord !osses which Lloyd? maintain 
ent of the C. P. R. Atlantic service compel the present apparent ,!iscrini 
Capt J, Wv Troup was made general ! matlon. The result ot this Mtonoa’s

Parific

s o7 ■ «the! ■ ■.no
■ te» «to eas.lf worked *
■ V« esten-i'e lUi »<> >
I
1 e# gtouml

■ M imm il le M .eut» I
■ Otiwi > alee* that Wtlil

B The gidgarden vegetablesShipments 
from the outside have practically 
ceased, the local producers furnishing

leaves Seattle foi st. Paul eveiv bat<
Obviously, therefore, the people 

must begin at the root of the whole 
• problem and first secure the cancella

tion- of Treadgold’s grant. There
after, the problem would be greatly

m N w Yoik Pawnbrokers.
In New. York the pawnbroker is 

compelled to wait a year and one 
month before offering pawjied articles 
for sale.
this pouod the merchandise must lie 
so advertised that the person who 
pawned the goods may recognize 
them as his property from the de 
scrip turn given in the published ho- 
VH*.

at e:oo p. m.
superintendent pf the company's Hrt- rt|>Pnen<.e „f the. Canadian 
tish Columbia coast-* service Mr. Allantl( service uiÿjer the increased 
Lincoln Smith will continue to look insurance rate is 
after the company's interests 11 interest.”
Owen Sound, with lhe title ot sup- _x)ttawa,

practically everything required. t

The theory that a “yellow dog ' 
should be supported for office if 
placed on -the “regular" ticket is 
rapidly being exploded

killed the Vorduclcr
St Louis, June 3—Three masked 

men boarded, a suburban car today, 
robbed J Bo was, the motor man, and 
killed the conductor, John N. Keith, 
who went to the motor man’s rescue 
There were oifly a lew passengers in 
the car The robbers signalled the 
car to stop, and boarded the front 
platform Keith, in going to the as
sistance of the motor man. was shot 
down and kilted by the robbers, who 
then jumped from' the car and es- 
i ajied

tched with keen A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 

Equipments.

During the last month of
Lit** tas*## «act j 

{|M K j *k iij
wUs vel Vt)|

simplified. With Treadgold oiit of the 
it Would be a matter of small

June petition was
afin ten dent of the company's upper tjlr<j in the Sunojal» n.urt V.day-4t<^ 
lake service Sa plain J V (.ore lie- pr„baM, oI phe will of the late Atexjp 

superintendent id the British ; Ftaser lumberman The application 
' is, made by hiu iwo sons, John B 

W H A Fraser Ttie value of 
Pending the _ amioun.erfienl from ^hr eKtaU js p|*t«j et t.r jâi.HOO, **f 

four ,.f the dire, tots ai to the am wj,ich .tS.MT.fiOO is peivatol and 
ount of the new issue of capital they ,(Uy ls reaj .estate • There is no 
will undrrkrite. aJK.fher meeting oi ()th,r mfnrmation contai 
the Dominion Iron A; Steel Co. W*H i petitâo». 
be held June 11 It is expected all flled not is tlw wjjj (Red it is un J
the dire, tors w ill take are*equal am detst(Mto that about five year* ago O
ount of lhe $1,000,000 Arrange the late Mr Fraser transferred about i * 
menu will then be made for lhe $5 imo.BOO worth of limit» aed tom •
periods at Hie cod of which the. dif- ; bertag property to hie «on» l
ferenb instalments of the bonds will j ............. .... :...- ■ - 2

*d ,

“*W to that
5*
Hi a I

way
difficulty to secure papitiH fur the 

/ / /establishjiK^it ol a wj '

^jjie^legilimi
It is within the knowledge of this

For furth»!1 particularn and folrinre aildrew Ut»

GENERAL OFFICE - ^SEAITLE. WA5fL

com V S
Columbia iake aiwl river service, 
with an office at Nelson, B. C

«I ti'R-

kAkWto tv- »»*#- M Mr*
• «tows el

iis.
As an instance of the severity of 

the, court against any infraction of 
this rule a pawnbroker who loaned a 
certain lady $6,01X1 upon a valuable 
necklace valued at- $12,01X1 and at 
the expiration of the required limit 
sold the jewels without specifying ex
plicitly enough so that'the lady was 
enabled to recognize and redeem her 
property the New York .court order 
ed that the lender pay -to the lady 
$6,1100 and a year's interest on the 
value of the necklace

!»»..... —-paper tliat such an enterptise was 
projected laat year and would have 

carried forward .to completion

•••••••••••••»••••••»••##•*•••••••••••••**** wto that to res,ii j
■ >$,'•»«"•< j 

làe fse*A
mu* t-

Wltl

'■Mm*
nvd in the • 
* have been i •

been
had not the Treadgold grant, stood 

directly in the way.

No affidavits if *.i > ! M

Alaska Flyers t
mm H ^31*^ t*.#

The country need not be blanketed 
with special privileges in order to ee- 
dtire a water system nor is it neces
sary to create a vast monopoly for 
that purpose, (live bona fide invest 
ors a show and the problem will find 
a natural and equitable solution

♦ §M*m «umâ t*
’ ».

»

e $««6* U**» ll
üc 4
wM

Operated by themature Messrs J H Plummer _ Itownnetol o< Seto 
Vice-President, and Kredri» V 'Nlile Uewsoe, Y T , June 21rd. !Uu3 *
oils left today lo visit the Woiks a! Tn tj,e public 
Sydney

Hw u*r
The very best cigars obtainable to 

be h.id at the Empire

r Klondike Dairy Phone 147a.

IN *<i-
ert Klondike Souvenir». tiodUman's, 

200 photos, $1 00 126 Second aie
-- --------------U...i

:
Wt* ben to aanouBOc that we have J

Alaska Steamship Company *sold our business and property ie , • 
Hasson lo the Pacific Vote, Storage *

»Three insertedNO IMPROPRIETY 
A forceful presentation .of existing 

conditions was offered m our cartoon 
• of yesterday A miner held down by 
the burden of innumerable concessions 
was depicted aa making a filial ap
peal to Yukon's m dill her of parlia 
menti for relief The attitude of the 
latter left it doubtful whether they
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The situation could but be explain 

It has been some-
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